HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES
WINTER AND SPRING 2021/22
FOR HOLDERS OF THE GUEST CARD OF THE HALL-WATTENS REGION
FROM DEC 1ST, 2021 TO MARCH 31ST, 2022
Only vaccinated, recovered or tested guests wearing a FFP2-mask in closed rooms are invited to take part.

MONDAYS
10 A.M.: GUIDED TOWN TOUR IN
HALL IN TYROL
Journey to the middle ages
On this guided tour, you will discover enchanting squares and fountains, narrow
and winding alleys, ‘tell-tale’ signs and the
most important sights of the largest Old
Town in the Tyrol such as the Hasegg Castle
with the Tower of the Mint, the upper town
square with the town hall, St. Nicholas
Parish Church and St. Magdalen’s Chapel.
Love at first glance!
Duration: about 1 hour
Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board,
Unterer Stadtplatz 19
11.30 A.M.: GUIDED MUSEUM TOUR
IN HALL IN TYROL
In the beginning there was salt
The Mining Museum in Hall takes you underground. Immerse yourself in the Golden
Age of Hall’s more than seven centuries old
mining history. An exciting tour for young
and old alike!
Duration: about 1 hour
Meeting-place: Salt Mining Museum Hall,
Fürstengasse 2
Price of town tour for guests:
adult EUR 5, child EUR 3.50
Regular price: adult EUR 6, child EUR 5
Price of mining tour for guests:
adult EUR 3, child EUR 2
Regular price: adult EUR 5, child EUR 3
Combined ticket for guests:
adult EUR 7.50, child EUR 5
Regular price: adult EUR 8, child EUR 7
No need to book!

Tip: On Mondays and Tuesdays, the
Glungezerbahn (Section I) is in operation
until 10 p.m. for ski tourers and snowshoehikers (last descent at 10.15 p.m.).
Refreshments are available at the Tulfein
Alm and the Halsmarter.

TUESDAYS
10 A.M. GUIDED WINTER HIKE IN
TULFES
On the trail of nature
We take the Glungezer gondola lift from
Tulfes to the Halsmarter middle station.
From there we trudge with snowshoes
through the snowy winter forest to our
destination, the Tulfein Alm, where local
food and drinks are offered before walking
back. The view of the Karwendel and Inn
Valley is breath-taking!
On Yeti´s tracks!
Duration: about 3,5 hours
(walking time 2 hours)
Meeting-place: valley station
Glungezerbahn,Tulfes
Price for guests: free
(excl. gondola lift), rental fee for
snowshoes EUR 5 per person
Regular price: EUR 6 per person
(excl. gondola lift), rental fee for snowshoes
EUR 10 per person
Minimum number: 2 guests
Maximum number: 10 persons
Booking: at Hall-Wattens Tourist Board
by Monday 5 p.m.
Important! If there is a lack of snow,
we will have a regular winter hike instead
(without snowshoes)!
2 P.M. CULTURAL RAMBLE IN HALL
The River Inn and the importance
of shipping
For centuries, salt, silver and shipping represented the strongest pillars of the economy of the prosperous, medieval city of
Hall. The legend of St. John Nepomuk, the

patron saint of bridges, accompanies us on
an extended walk from St. John‘s Church in
the former salt works district to the Lend
Chapel. Get out of the city!
Duration: about 1,5 hours
Meeting point: Hall Tourist Board,
Unterer Stadtplatz 19
Price: EUR 6.- per adult
EUR 3,50 per child
No need to book!
Tip: On Mondays and Tuesdays, the
Glungezerbahn (Section I) is in operation
until 10 p.m. for ski tourers and snowshoehikers (last descent at 10.15 p.m.).
Refreshments are available at the Tulfein
Alm and the Halsmarter.

WEDNESDAYS
10 A.M.: THEMED MUSEUM TOUR IN
HALL IN TYROL
Money rules the world
From the water wheels erected in 2019 to
the west of the Hasegg Castle through the
Mint Gate into the Hall Mint Museum and
onto Hall‘s landmark, the Tower of the
Mint, this varied tour tells of Hall‘s history
as a sovereign mint and birthplace of the
world‘s first thaler. An unforgettable view
of the Karwendel mountains and the old
town round off this themed tour!
Duration: about 1,5 hours
Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board,
Unterer Stadtplatz 19
Price: adult EUR 10, child EUR 7
No need to book!
1 P.M.: ACTIVE HOUR IN TULFES
Klumpering is the ultimate fun!
In a crash course, everyone, adults and children alike, can test the iconic, traditional
so-called klumper on perfectly prepared ski
slopes and put their own balance to the test.
We are happy to help and give valuable tips.
Fun for the whole family is guaranteed!

Duration: about 1,5 hours
Meeting-place: Halsmarter station/section
I,Glungezerbahn, Tulfes
Price for guests: free (excl. gondola lift)
Regular price: EUR 6 per person
(excl. gondola lift)
Minimum number: 2 guests
Maximum number: 8 persons
Booking: at Hall-Wattens Tourist Board by
Tuesday 5 p.m.
5 A.M.: THEMED TOWN TOUR IN
HALL IN TYROL
Earthquakes, fires and Black Death
Earthquakes, famines, epidemics, floods
and conflagrations have always posed great
challenges to the population and forced
them to act together. An evening tour of the
town for night owls and business travellers
of the Hall-Wattens region, which also includes the general history of the town. Hall
by night!
Duration: about 1 hour
Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board,
Unterer Stadtplatz 19
Price: adult EUR 6, child EUR 3,50
No need to book!

THURSDAYS
10 A.M.: GUIDED TOWN TOUR IN
HALL IN TYROL
Journey to the middle ages
On this guided tour, you will discover enchanting squares and fountains, narrow
and winding alleys, ‘tell-tale’ signs and the
most important sights of the largest Old
Town in the Tyrol such as the Hasegg Castle
with the Tower of the Mint, the upper town
square with the town hall, St. Nicholas
Parish Church and St. Magdalen’s Chapel.
Love at first glance!
Duration: about 1 hour
Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board,
Unterer Stadtplatz 19

Guided tours are held in German and English on a regular basis. Tours in French or Italian are available
on request at the latest the day before. The guest-price is valid for the holders of the guest-card of the
Tourist Region Hall-Wattens.The child-price is valid for kids from the age of 6 to 15 years. For other
participants, the normal price is relevant. Guided tours take place from one person. There is no need to
book, except for the town tour in Wattens.
Guides hikes take place from two persons and are free of charge for the guests of our region.
For other participants, the normal price is valid. Booking is necessary the day before.

11.30 A.M.: GUIDED MUSEUM TOUR
IN HALL IN TYROL
In the beginning there was salt
The Mining Museum in Hall takes you underground. Immerse yourself in the Golden
Age of Hall’s more than seven centuries old
mining history. An exciting tour for young
and old alike!
Duration: about 1 hour
Meeting-place: Salt Mining Museum Hall,
Fürstengasse 2
Prices see Monday! No need to book!

FRIDAYS

Walking boots, waterproof clothes and
provisions (drinks!) are absolutely
necessary!

Duration: about 1 hour
Meeting-place: Salt Mining Museum Hall,
Fürstengasse 2

2 P.M. THEMED TOWN TOUR IN HALL
Hall is a (hi)storyteller!
This tour through Tyrol‘s largest old town
is entertaining and exciting. Anecdotes
and all kinds of stories entwine around the
town of Hall. The Hall bucket, the Swiss
Christmas child and the horse of the barrelmaker provide variety and entertainment.
A tour for the whole family!
Duration: about 1,5 hours
Meeting point: Hall Tourist Board,
Unterer Stadtplatz 19
Price: EUR 6.- per adult, EUR 3,50 per child
No need to book!

Prices see Monday! No need to book!

10 A.M.: GUIDED HIKING TOUR IN
ABSAM
Hiking as in early days At the foot of the Karwendel
With eagle‘s eye and binoculars in search
of tracks, we get to know Austria‘s largest
nature park from a different angle. In doing
so, we will not only look forward, but also
back to a time when humans and animals
were closely connected to nature and exposed to numerous dangers: 700 years of
mining in the Halltal valley, the beginnings
of alpinism, hunting and forestry shaping
the landscape until today. A journey of discovery of a special kind!

10 A.M.: GUIDED TOWN TOUR IN
HALL IN TYROL
Enjoy the town with all your senses!
This foray to the city‘s most important
sights as the Hasegg Castle and the upper
town square with the town hall, St. Nicolas
Parish Church and St. Magdalena´s Chapel
is rounded off by a small tasting at the end
of the tour. Hear, smell, see, touch and taste
Hall. A real treat for all the senses!

Duration: about 3 hours
Meeting-place: Halltal car park, Absam
Guest price: free
Normal price: EUR 6 per person
Minimum number: 2 persons
Maximum number: 10 persons
Booking: at Hall Tourist Board by
Thursday 5 p.m.

11.30 A.M.: GUIDED MUSEUM TOUR
IN HALL IN TYROL
In the beginning there was salt
The Mining Museum in Hall takes you underground. Immerse yourself in the Golden
Age of Hall’s more than seven centuries old
mining history. An exciting tour for young
and old alike!

SATURDAYS

Duration: about 1,5 hours
Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board,
Unterer Stadtplatz 19

HALL-WATTENS REGION TOURIST BOARD, Unterer Stadtplatz 19, 6060 Hall in Tirol, Austria
T: +43/5223/45544-0, info@hall-wattens.at, www.hall-wattens.at

2 P.M.: CROSSCOUNTRY SKIING IN
GNADENWALD
Classic cross-country skiing for all
Learning by doing! Anyone who wants to
try or perfect the classic cross-country skiing technique now has the opportunity to
do so. Just try it out!
Duration: about 1,5 hours
Meeting-place: Parking Forstmeile
Gnadenwald (start hut cross-country ski run)
Guest price: EUR 10 per person
(incl. equipment)
Regular price: EUR 15 per person
(incl. equipment)
Minimum number: 2 persons
Maximum number: 6 persons
Booking: at Hall Tourist Board
by Friday 5 p.m.
4 P.M.: TYROLEAN SCHNAPPS TOUR
From fruit to Schnapps
Enjoy a one and a half hour guided tour in
a Tyrolean distillery. Passionate schnapps
distillers from the Hall-Wattens region
proudly present their expertise. The tasting
comprises five different types of schnapps
(included in the price). Cheers!
Duration: about 1,5 hours
Price: EUR 15 per person
Minimum number: 2 persons
Booking: at Hall Tourist Board by
Friday 5 p.m.
Dates: www.hall-wattens.at/en/

SUNDAYS
Go on a cultural journey of discovery in
the museums of the Hall-Wattens region!
GEMEINDEMUSEUM ABSAM
In the old ‘Kirchenwirt‘ inn
Walburga-Schindl-Strasse 31
6067 Absam
Phone: +43(0)676/840532700
www.museumabsam.at
Friday 6–8 p.m.
Sunday 2–6 p.m. and on request
STADTMUSEUM HALL
Burg Hasegg 3
6060 Hall in Tirol
Phone: +43 5223 5845 3085
www.stadtmuseumhall.at
Friday to Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL WORLDS
Kristallweltenstraße 1
6112 Wattens
Phone: +43(0)5224 51080
www.kristallwelten.swarovski.com
daily from 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
(last entrance at 6 p.m.)

TIPS
TREASURE HUNT FOR CHILDREN
AND FAMILIES!
Pick up the new treasure map including
a puzzle booklet at the Hall tourist office
and set off on your own to answer tricky
questions and solve all kinds of tasks. For
everyone who guesses the solution, there‘s a
surprise as a reward (free with guest card)!
TOBOGGANING AND ICE SKATING IN
THE HALL-WATTENS REGION

You can find more information
on our homepage!

